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Live in today not tomorrow

Letter idea 
Importance of Sleep, adichie single story

I recently read the parable of the boy and the butterfly for the first time. It goes something like this. 

Once a boy who loved bugs found a caterpillar,  took him home and made a home for him.  He observed this 
caterpillar nonstop making sure it had food, water, and a place to rest.

One day the caterpillar created a cocoon... he would go through a metamorphosis and become a butterfly. The 
boy was thrilled and could not wait for the butterfly to emerge. 

One day, a small hole appeared in the cocoon and the butterfly started to struggle to come out. The boy was 
thrilled. But when he noticed the butterfly was struggling so hard to get out and it looked like the butterfly wasn’t 
going to be able to break free.

The little boy was so worried for the butterfly that he decided he had to help. He quickly got a small knife and 
carefully slit open the cocoon to make the hole bigger and the butterfly quickly emerged!

But the butterfly had a swollen body and small shriveled wings. The little boy sat and watched the butterfly 
expecting that, at any moment, the wings would dry out, get bigger and expand to support the swollen body. 

It never happened. The butterfly spent the rest of its life crawling around with a swollen body and shriveled 
wings.

What the boy never understood was that the struggle to break free from the cocoon was good for the butterfly. 

https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2011/1
0/case-haunted-golf-club

Principal’s Corner
November 1st is All Saints Day and I hope you will join us at 2pm 
School Mass. We are also making an Ofrenda which is a Spanish 
Catholic tradition honoring the dead for All Souls Day on 
November 2nd.  

I love Saints so much.  They can help represent our unique 
cultures.  At St. John’s we have special ties to many Saints.  
Notably St. John the Baptist, St. Mary, and St. Mathias for whom 
our parishes are named.  Our town is specially connected to 
blessed Stanley Rother who I hope will soon be a Saint.  The 
sisters are especially connected to St. Francis, St. Clare, and 
St. Alphonsa and most of us have connections to Saints who 
bear our name.  

Saints also have unique gifts.  If you are a scholar you might 
have a special connection to St. Thomas Aquinas. Some in our 
community might feel connected to St. Isidore who was a 
Farmer. 

The last thing I love about Saints is that they are people like us.  
They had daily struggles hopes and successes.

- Paul

Coming up: 
October 31 (New time 5pm-7pm) - All Saints Party

Sorry our recent calendar still noted the incorrect time.   
November 1 (2pm) - All Saints Day Mass
November 5 - Library Day - please send books back.

Volunteer Opportunities

All Saints Party Volunteer Signup

St. John's School is looking for a volunteer to make our 
yearbook.  Training available from our last volunteer.  If you love 
photos, art, or design this would be a great opportunity for you.  
Please email pdieltz@sjb-school.org if you are interested.

Preschool Locker help needed in the winter.  Daily 11-12.  If you 
or someone you know can commit to one day per week reach 
out to Mr. D and Mrs. Allen pdieltz@sjb-school.org and 
sallen@sjb-school.org

Home and School Association needs a vice president and a 
secretary.  If you are interested or have someone you would like 
to nominate please email truman1013@aol.com and 
pdieltz@sjb-school.org

Why I love the movie inside out.
I'm explaining the very obvious message but it is worth 
thinking about.

Be careful watching this with very young children.  Anger 
can be scary.

CVS and my own entitlement - why do we 
feel this way?

St. John’s families are asked to volunteer 30 
hours per school year.  15 hours for families that 
only have a prerschooler.  Our handbook notes 
that we will charge each family $200 by October 
1st and return this money when they have 
completed hours.  

Symptoms in your home?
We continue to follow the MDH decision tree for 
exclusions.  Please remember that your child 
should stay home if nyone in your home has one 
more common or two less common symptoms 
even if that person does not attend SJB.  If your 
child is symptom free they can return once that 
person has cleared.  Uniform Policy Update

Blue Dresses have been removed from our 
acceptable uniform options.  These dresses were 
meant to be SJB embroidered but are no longer sold 
through Donald’s.  We have been ignoring some 
non-SJB embroidered dresses because they were 
listed under bottoms.  This was not the spirit of the 
dress code so they have been removed.  We want our 
uniforms to be uniform so please do not send 
students in these dresses.  

Remember uniform bottoms should be navy or khaki 
and pants should be dress pants or twill.  We have 
seen a number of gray bottoms recently.  These do 
not meet our uniform policy.  

If students wear sweatshirts over their uniform shirt 
these shirts need to be embroidered with a SJB logo.  
It is cold now so please send students with their warm 
SJB shirts.   

Give to the Max Day - 
November 18

Marathon Update 
Thank you to everyone who made our marathon a 
huge success.  We set out to raise $30,000 for the 
school and so far have raised $40,680.  We crushed 
our goal and set an all time school record.  Thank you 
to everyone who went out and got pledges and 
everyone who pledged.  We are blessed to have you 
supporting our wonderful community.  Thank you also 
to our volunteers who walked with students, helped 
with lunch, and ran in the parent marathon.  Special 
thanks to our marathon chair Milinda Lohmann who 
put in countless hours going through pledges, finding 
partnerships for awards, and planning our lunch.  

All Saints Day
- Ofrenda
- Feast day celebration

- Call Bridget about how to do this in an appropriate 
way.

Decision Tree Changes
The MDH decision tree has some recent updates 
including,

Strongly encouraging those with one less common 
symptom to test.  

Fully vaccinated do not need to quarantine.  This is 
not new but some slight changes.  This will be an 
important category as we expect students 5-11 will 
soon be vaccine eligible.  We will not require students 
be vaccinated but will follow MDH guidance once it is 
available on if we can allow vaccinated students to 
continue at school when they are identified as close 
contacts.  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040449a4a72eaaf94-allsaints1
mailto:sallen@sjb-school.org
mailto:truman1013@aol.com
https://www.health.state.mn.us/diseases/coronavirus/schools/exguide.pdf


Our mission is to inspire and empower all learners to become the best Christ-centered 
version of themselves by integrating Christian virtues, 21st century learning, and service.

Happy Birthday!

Kendall 10.22
Piper 10.22
Hazel P. 10.23
Wyatt W. 10.27
Gwen P. 10.28
Mrs. Bauer 10.29
Lexi S. 11.1

Appalachia Christmas Mission Shoe Box 
Collection 
1. Use an empty shoe box (no boot boxes) or 
use a backpack (for teens). \
2. Choose to pack for a Boy or a Girl and label 
your box accordingly. (Ages: Birth-1, 2-4, 5-9, 
10-14, 15-18, or adult) 
3. Fill with Gifts (see below for gift ideas, 
remember all new items). 4
. Restricted Items: Please do not pack violent 
toys or guns, no chocolate, liquids must be in a 
freezer weight zip top bag. 
5. Make it personal –Add a letter or note for the 
recipient, you may also include a 
self-addressed stamped envelope if you would 
like a message back from the recipient. Gift 
Ideas - All NEW items  Birth-1yr: diapers/pins, 
blankets, sleepers, shirts, rattles, teethers, 
baby toys  Toddlers: pull toys, soft toys, 
cars/trucks, blocks, ball, dolls, mittens, hat  
4-12yr: games, coloring books/crayons, 
cars/trucks, dolls, markers, socks/underwear, 
school supplies, writing utensils, hat/mittens  
12-16yr: cosmetics, sports equipment, 
batteries, wallets, clothes, socks/underwear, 
jewelry, purses, watches, belts, games, writing 
utensils  Adults/Elderly: Slippers, wallets, 
clothes, purses, scarves, kitchen items, 
socks/underwear, jewelry, towel  Religious 
items are welcome.  You can decorate/wrap 
the outside of box, just wrap top and bottom 
separate.  Make sure to tag the box with the 
gender/age who the gift is for.  Empty 
shoeboxes at school, request a box to go 
home with your child.  The filled shoeboxes are 
sent to the families in the Appalachia KY area. 
Return boxes to school by October 29th

Give to the Max Day
Give to the Max day is November 18th.  St. John’s 
has not recently participated and will not participate.  
We are blessed by all of our generous donors.  We 
have chosen not to participate because GiveMN 
takes a sizable percentage of the donations.  We 
continue to welcome donations directly to the school 
where we can utilize 100% of the donation.  

Having trouble finding a test?  
MDH vault sites have been the most available tests 
we have seen lately.  Many of our community 
members also go to CVS, Walgreens, and Mayo.  
Looking for a fun educational 
Christmas present?  Check out OSMO.  
If you have an ipad and your student 
likes video games they will enjoy OSMO 
education games.  

Label your uniforms
Write your child’s name or initials on the tags.  We have lost 
and found uniforms and if they have names on they are 
easy to return.  

Be a part of Sr. Tresa's Send Off!  
Sr. Tresa will be leaving Vermillion on Saturday, October 
30 a little after 10:30am and we would like to line the 
street to send her off.  If you would like to join us, plan on 
being in place along Main Street going west from the 
Convent before 10:30am.

https://mn.gov/covid19/get-tested/testing-locations/community-testing.jsp

